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Executive Summary
Child labor remains one of the most evocative and controversial challenges facing the world at
the end of the 20th Century. At least 120 million children in developing countries work full-time.
When part-time work is included, this figure rises to 250 million. Child labor is not confined to
less-developed countries. Economic transition brings with it shifts in the prevalence and nature
of child labor. In the former socialist economies and in Asia the number of children engaged in
labor is increasing. In the US, child labor has increased due to a number of social, economic, and
demographic factors.
Throughout the world, occupational injury and mortality rates for children exceed those of
adults. Yet, data on the extent of child labor and the associated burden of injury and disability
are often of poor quality. In those countries with the highest numbers of working children,
definitional issues, resource constraints, and attempts to hide illegal child labor contribute to data
limitations. We estimate that there are 6 million work-related injuries in children that result in
2.5 million disabilities and 32,000 fatalities each year. Using data derived from the Global
Burden of Diseases Study (GBDS) we estimated child occupational mortality rates by GBDS
region and found them to be comparable with adult mortality rates, indicating that children work
under equally or more dangerous conditions than adults.
Data on the economic aspects of child occupational injury are unavailable, however, using either
the human capital or willingness to pay calculations, estimates can be made. Depending on the
estimate method used, the annual cost of child labor-related mortality in India lies between 101
million and 2.43 billion dollars US.
Interventions to reduce the societal and economic impact of child labor can be directed at either
reducing the supply and demand for child labor or by maximizing the best possible health
outcomes for children. To properly address the global problems of child labor, an aggressive
research agenda needs to be undertaken and directed towards improving the quality of the data,
improving monitoring and surveillance, understanding the implications of the changing nature of
work, understanding social and institutional issues, and identifying innovative intervention
solutions.
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I. The Challenge of Child Labor
Child labor remains one of the most evocative and controversial challenges facing the world at
the end of the 20thCentury. The working child, thought to represent all that was unjust and
exploitative of industrialization over a century ago, is still with us today, even in technologically
advanced societies. Furthermore, child labor's inexorable linkages with poverty, education,
health and gender highlight the need for broad-based social and economic progress. The sheer
size and ramifications of the child working population in many poorer countries has spurred
extensive review and policy initiatives from the World Bank (Fallon and Tzannatos 1998,
UNICEF 1997, US Department of Labor 1994, 1995, 1996). The 1997 State of the World's
Children (UNICEF 1997) focused on hazardous and exploitative child labor, and described
barriers to as well as opportunities for reducing the negative impact of child labor. International
legal positions have been extensively reviewed, as has progress toward the ratification of various
treaties for the protection of children (Fallon and Tzannatos 1998, International Conference on
Child Labour 1997). The International Labor Organization (ILO) has an active portfolio of
activities in this arena and a specific program, the International Program for the Elimination of
Child Labor (IPEC), that focuses on data collection and programs for the elimination of
hazardous child labor (Forastieri 1997).
Although child labor is recognized as a global health problem, research into the health impacts of
child labor has, to date, been limited. Some general data describing the prevalence of child labor
and corresponding injury rates are available, but, to our knowledge, this study constitutes the first
comprehensive review by world region of the impact of child labor on health. In this report we
summarize existing information and, by extrapolating data from the Global Burden of Disease
Study (GBDS) (Murray and Lopez 1996a, 1996b), we estimate the mortality, morbidity and
disability associated with child labor. We discuss the economic implications of these health
impacts on growth and development, and provide some examples of cost estimates, both in terns
of the statistical value of lives lost and in health costs. In the final section of this report, we
suggest some fruitful avenues for further research to quantify the health impacts of child labor
and to design effective interventions.
1.1. The current situation
At least 120 million children in developing countries work full-time. When part-time work is
included, this figure rises to 250 million working children (Forastieri 1997). In Africa, about
40% of all children between 5 and 14 are doing some form of work. In fact, in most countries
with a Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita of $500 and less, economically active children
comprise a significant proportion of the total labor force. In these countries, between 30-60% of
the children are in the labor force (Lemen et al. 1993; Fallon and Tzannatos 1998).
Child labor is not confined to less-developed countries. Economic transition brings with it shifts
in the prevalence and nature of child labor. The former socialist economies, for example, are
seeing an increase in the number of children engaged in economic activity. In Asia, it remains to
be seen what the consequences for child labor will be as a result of ongoing Asian economic
turmoil. The USA has seen a resurgence of child labor due to a range of factors. These include
2

householdpovertylevels, changesin labormarket demographics,the availabilityof low-skilled
jobs in the servicesector,and a relaxationof regulation,inspectionand enforcementof child
labor laws (Postol 1993,Landrigan1993,Landriganet al. 1995;Academyof Pediatrics1995,
Landriganet al. 1998). Evenin countrieswith comprehensiveoccupationalhealthand safety and
child labor regulations,childrenmay be employedillegally(Cooperand Rothstein1995).
Childrenemployedillegallyare at least 10 times more at risk of injurythan those workingunder
legally sanctionedconditions(Landriganand Belville 1993). Box 1 summarizessomeof the
currentlyavailabledata on the global nature and extentof child labor.
1.2. Definitions,data sources and data quality
Childlabor is generallyregardedas the employmentof children less than 18 years of age
(Landriganet al. 1998). If possible,age categoriesmust be further stratified,sincethe healthand
educationalimplicationsof workfor a 17-year-olddiffer substantiallyfrom those for a 10-yearold. Not all workingchildren are paid for their work; many are doing"domesticwork' or in
bondedlabor, unpaid "apprenticeships"or as slaves. There is no consistentlyreliable,updated
sourceof data on child labor. Mostreports rely on anecdotalevidenceor limited cross-sectional
studies (US Departmentof Labor 1995;InternationalConferenceon ChildLabour 1997).
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Box 1: Summary Data on the Prevalence of Child Labor
Global data

Regional
data

Prevalence data
I
250 million children, 5 - 14 years, are working in developing
countries. At least 120 million of these children are working on a
full-timnebasis. This is about 15-20% of the total number of children
in this age category.
Distribution of economically active children, 5-14 years, in
developing regions: Africa 44%, Asia 46%, Latin America 7%
Participation rates* for various regions**:

Africa 22 -41%, Asia 15 -22%, Latin America 8-16%
_ __________________________________________________

Country
Specific data

Source
Fallon and Tzannatos
1998; Ashagrie 1997a;
UNICEF 1997;
Ashagrie, 1997a;
Various sources quoted
by Fallon and Tzannatos
1998; US Department of
Labor

Participation rates*, 10-14 years, in selected countries
Nepal 57%, Bangladesh 52%, Senegal 50%, Ethiopia 42%
Total number of working children:
India: 44 million (range 18 - 100 million***); Bangladesh: 6- 15
million, Mexico: 8 -11 million, Pakistan: 2 - 19 million***,
Philippines: 5 - 6 million, Portugal: 30 - 200 000*** , Thailand: 4 -

1994

WHO 1987; US
Department of Labor
1994, ILO databases,
Lemen et al 1993

5 million

Sectoral data Child labor in major sectors (survey data from 26 countries):

Gender data
Rural data
Working
conditions

Agriculture 70%, Manufacturing 8%, Trade and entertainment 8%,
Export manufacturing 5%, Export-oriented agriculture 2%.
Prevalence of children engaged in "sex-work":
India 400 000, Thailand 300 000, USA 100 000, Brazil 200 000
Ratio of boys to girls engaged in child labor force (excluding
domestic work) is 3:2. When full-time domestic work is included,
there is no difference in gender ratio.
90% of rural working children are engaged in agriculture
Approximately 100 million children globally work under hazardous
conditions. Children who work illegally are often exposed to
hazardous conditions and account for >2/3 of all childhood workrelated injuries.

Ashagrie 1997a, Fallon
and Tzannatos 1998
US Department of Labor
1996
ILO databases, Ashagrie
1997a
Ashagrie 1997a
NGO data quoted in
Lemen et al 1993;
Landrigan & Belville
1993.

Notes
* participation rates are calculated as a percentage of all children in a specific age-category that are working.
** lower limit based on World Bank estimate; upper limit based on ILO estimates.
** lower limit provided by the govemment; upper limit based on NGO estimates.

Data on the extent of child labor and the associated burden of injury and disability are often of
poorest quality in those countries with the highest number of working children. Definitional
issues, resource constraints and attempts to hide illegal child labor (Parker 1997) also hamper
data collection.
In some countries, surveillance data can be supplemented with Worker's Compensation and
Occupational Health and Safety (OHAS) reports, however these sources are frequently not
complete and not truthful (Lerer and Myers 1994). Aside from these limitations, official workrelated injury documents, such as OHAS and Worker's Compensation report, rarely focus on
child labor injuries (Pollack, Landrigan & Mallin 1990; Cooper and Rothstein 1995). We
believe that because of the incompleteness of these reports, published epidemiology studies of
childhood injury underestimates the importance of work as a causal or contributory factor.
Although many children in the USA under the age of 16 work, employment data on this group is
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not routinely collected (CDC 1996). As a rule, industrialized countries, like the US, have little or
no information about the incidence of injury amongst seasonal child-workers.
II. Quantifying the Burden of Mortality, Nonfatal Injury and Disease Caused by Child
Labor
The World Health Organization (1987); Landrigan et al. (1995) and Forastieri (1997) have
reviewed injuries and diseases attributable to child labor. The most important determinant of the
incidence of injuries and illness is the type of child labor. In developing countries, where
children often work under hazardous conditions in the manufacturing and agricultural sectors,
crushing, amputations and fractures account for up to 10% of all work-related injuries (Ashagrie
1997a). In the US, where over 2/3 of working children work in the service sector (food
establishments, grocery and other stores), injuries are generally less common and less severe.
Box 2 provides a summary of some identified injury categories and time off work taken by
injured children. It is difficult to compare US and developing world data, due to the use of
different injury categories and because children in poorer countries are often unable to take off
time to recover from injuries.
Box 2: Types of injuries and time off work in the US and in developing countries
Country
Main injurycategories
Source
US
.-

__________________________

Developing countries

Sprains: 18-31%, cuts and lacerations: 13
34%, bums: 8%, fractures: 3-5%
Falls: 21%, overexertion: 17%, striking
against objects: 10%, bums: 9%, struck by
falling objects: 7%, cuts: 6%

CDC 1996; Miller &
Kaufinan 1998
Ashagrie 1997a

Work days lost due to injury
US
Developing Countries
____
___________________

-

Median loss - 3 days (24% losing 1 day
and 8% losing >31 days)
46% continue working despite a workrelated injury or illness. 3% forced to stop
working permanently.

CDC 1996
Ashagrie 1997a

Working children are not only affected by physical injury , but they are also vulnerable to
workplace toxins and to chemical hazards. This is because of:
* their relatively small size. Their total exposure to toxins can be loner, and their immature
metabolic pathways which are often incapable of neutralizing dangerous chemicals,
* chemicals, such as solvents, that can disrupt developmental processes in the brain,
* and the fact that children exposed to hazardous substances have potentially more years of
life left to develop long-term sequelae, especially if exposure continues into adulthood
and the cumulative dose is high (Landrigan et al. 1998).
It is not the purpose of this document to provide a comprehensive catalog of disease, injury and
social impacts of child labor, however, some important issues concerning the disease, injury, and
are sumnmarizedin Box 3.
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Box 3: Health impacts of child labor stratified by industry sector
CATEGORIES OF
CHILD LABOR
l

HAZARD

Garment-making, buttonmaking

Solvents, machinery, poor ergonomic
design, emissions, noise

Iron and Steel,
metalwork

Welding, soldering,
plating

Emissions, machinery, heavy metals,
radiation, noise

Glass and ceramics

Cutting, drawing and
carrying molten glass,
glazing and firing
ceramics
Cutting, hammering,
trimming, dyeing,
stitching

Dangerous machinery, hot kilns, fires,
dust and chemicals, lead exposure

Matchstick and firework
making, grinding and
mixing chemicals
Slaughtering, cutting
carcasses, cleaning,
separating animal parts

Explosions, fires, emissions, hazardous
chemicals, gases

Spinning, weaving,
knitting, trimming,
finishing, dyeing,
__________________ washing
Mining and quarrying,
Extraction of mineral
stone and gem processing products, carrying heavy
weights, polishing slate
and other minerals, gem
polishing, stone carving

Dangerous machinery, noise, dusts and
chemicals, poor lighting, fire risk, high
temperatures

SECTOR
INDUSTRY
MANUFACTURING
Clothing

INJURY/DISEASE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Trauma *, repetitive strain injuries,
deformities, occupational lung
diseases **, cancers, skin
conditions
____ _____ _
_____
_ _ __ ______
_ _ ______ _____
_

Leather, tanning and
footwear

Chemicals

Food processing

Textiles and weaving

DISTRIBUTION
OF INJURY

Dangerous machinery, noise, exposure
to chemicals and solvents, fire risk,
sharp instruments,

Dangerous machinery, unsanitary
conditions, liquid and solid waste
exposure

Emissions, dusts, dangerous machinery,
explosions, fires, heavy metals,
radiation, noise

About 9% of
children sustain
some form of
injury or illness
(Ashagrie 1997a)

Trauma, occupational lung
diseases, cancers, neurological
impairment
Trauma, poisoning, occupational
lung diseases, heat stress, cataracts

Trauma ,communicable diseases,
occupational lung diseases,
chemical poisoning, repetitive
strain conditions, cancers
Trauma, bums, occupational lung
diseases, poisonings, neurological
impairment
Trauma, infectious diseases,
occupational lung diseases,
repetitive strain conditions,
deformities
Trauma, deformities, repetitive
strain injuries, hearing loss, bums,
chemical poisoning, fatigue
Trauma, falls, drowning,
occupational lung diseases,
deformities, repetitive strain
disorders, dermatitis, eye
conditions

About 16% of
children sustain
some form of
injury or illness
(Ashagrie 1997a)
Elevated urine
mercury levels in
children washing
gold in Ecuador
(Harari et al.
1997)

SERVICES
Food

I

Preparing and handling
food, stocking, cleaning,
selling

Transportation

Driving, carrying goods,
gas-station work,
stevedore work

CONSTRUCTION
Building and
brickmaking

Dangerous machinery, high
temperatures, unsafe ladders, high
shelving, fork-lifts, dangerous chemicals
and cleaning solvents, long-hours,
ddangerous neighborhoods
Dangerous machinery, fatiguing
conditions, short deadlines, benzene
exposure, exhaust emissions

Trauma, repetitive strain injuries,
poisoning, communicable diseases,
violence, stress and social
alienation
Trauma, poisonings, neurological
impairment,

About 8% of
children sustain
some form of
injury or illness
(Ashagrie 1997a)1
About 18% of
children sustain
some form of
injury or illness
(Ashagrie 1997a)

:
Carrying heavy weights,
digging, quarrying,
working on high
structures

AGRICULTURE
Farming

Fishing
l__________________

Unsafe, high structures, dusts,
chemicals, lead exposure, falling objects

Trauma, occupational lung
diseases, falls, bums, poisoning

I I

l
l__ ____ ________________________

About 26% of
children sustain
some form of injury
or illness (Ashagrie
_

General farm work and
care of animals,
processing agricultural
products

Dangerous machinery, unsafe
transportation, unsafe structures,
pesticides, chemicals, long working
hours, heavy loads

Trauma, repetitive strain
conditions, deformities,
occupational lung diseases,
parasitic and other infectious
diseases, dermatitis, chemical and
pesticide poisoning

Land and sea based
fishing, diving, marine
product processing

Dangerous machinery, unsafe vessels,
unsanitary conditions, dangerous
currents

Trauma, hypoxic conditions,
communicable diseases

Cooking, child-care,
agriculture, domestic
work, home-based
manufacture

Exposure to fires and toxic fumes,
dangerous solvents, poor working
conditions, fatiguing conditions,
physical and sexual abuse, malnutrition,

Trauma, respiratory conditions,
HIV and sexually transmitted
diseases, chemical poisoning,
psychological impacts

1997a)1

About 12% of
children sustain
some form of injury
or illness. This sector
accounts for >2/3 of
all injury across all
sectors (Ashagrie
1997a)

HOUSEHOLD WORK

l __________________

______________________

social
isolation

___s_ia__iolatio

SEX WORK
Bar and club work,
prostitution

Dangerous environments, drugs,
physical abuse, rape, long-hours
potuinphIcalabuse,rape,long-hours

"INFORMAL
WORK"
l

Scavenging, begging,
hawking, drug selling,
stealing

Unsanitary conditions especially on

j garbage heaps, exposure to violence and
| traffic accidents, legal sanction

I

Trauma, fatigue, communicable
diseases including fHV and STD's,
psychological impacts
Trauma, malnutrition,
communicable disease,
psychological impacts

Evidence of elevated
body lead levels in
"street-children"

Notes (Box 3)
* Trauma: incised wounds, lacerations, abrasions, crush injuries, traumatic amputations, falls, blunt and sharp force injuries,
head and spine injuries. These injuries may require minor to extensive treatment and may result in varying degrees of disability
or death.
** Occupational Lung Diseases: Include asbestosis, respirable- fiber related conditions, silicosis, bacterial, fungal, amoebic
particles, particles of vegetable and animal origin, particles from organic and inorganic chemicals and synthetic materials (see
Kilburn 1998)

Sources: Basedon Satterthwaite 1996, WHO 1997, Forastieri 1998.

11.1. Categories of Hazardous Child Labor
ILI. a. Agriculture
Agriculture has high rates of occupational injury and a disproportionately high number of
children are killed and severely injured on farms (Wilk 1993).
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Reasons for these high injury and illness rates on farms include the role of poverty due to the
rural-urban divide, lower school attendance, less emphasis on worker rights, limited access for
OHAS surveillance and exposure to hazardous materials, such as pesticides (U.S. Department of
Labor 1995). In addition, poor children working on farms are also exposed to bad housing,
limited access to water and sanitation, and often have unsafe transportation (Wilk 1993). In
developing countries, children on farms as well as amongst migrant laborers in high-income
countries, are exposed to chemical agents, pesticides and herbicides. The health consequences of
childhood exposure to agricultural chemicals may be underestimated (Reigart 1995). Africa's
high prevalence of child agricultural labor has deleterious impacts on educational opportunities
and long term development (ILO, 1996).
Il.l.b. Manufacturing
In some Asian countries, children are being exploited in dangerous industries such as mining,
glass smelting and metal recycling. Children are exposed to a variety of toxic agents such as
mercury during gold washing (Harari, Forastiere & Axelson 1997). In industrialized countries,
children of illegal immigrants in large metropolitan areas can be employed in sweatshops
working in cramped and dangerous conditions (Postol 1993).
HI.1.c.Household Services
The social status of the "girl-child", especially on the Indian sub-continent and Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) dooms many children to a life of domestic servitude (Spivak 1988). Work, in and
around the house includes food preparation, cleaning and washing and small-scale agriculture.
The World Bank estimates that between 400 -700 million women and children are exposed to
severe indoor air pollution, mostly from cooking fires (World Resources 1998/1999). Domestic
work may result not only in health hazards but may also account for lost educational
opportunities and increased vulnerability to poor nutrition as well as sexual and domestic
violence (UNICEF 1997).
ILI.d. Forced and Bonded Labor
Children may be found in virtual slavery working under harsh, monotonous conditions. In the
carpet weaving industry, ergonomic factors can result in permanent deformities (WHO 1987;
UNICEF, 1997).
H.lI.e. Sex Trade
This form of child exploitation is the subject of growing international interest (US Department of
Labor 1996, UNICEF 1997). Poverty and lack of education coupled with demands of sexually
repressive societies and sex tourism have resulted in increasing numbers of younger children
becoming involved in commercial sex-work. The health implications, in light of the HIV
epidemic, both from a medical and psychological aspect, are great.
ILl.f Street Work
Begging, selling, scavenging and criminal activity have a wide variety of health risks (UNICEF
1997). Even seemingly safe occupations, such as shoe cleaning, can be dangerous for children
due to exposure to toxic solvents (Harari, Forastiere & Axelson 1997).
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ILl.g. ServiceIndustries
As economiesbecome more advanced,the servicesectorgrows and morework opportunitiesfor
childrenand adolescentsmay become availablein areassuch as fast-foodpreparation,
merchandizing,and distribution. The fast-foodindustryis the largest employerof young people
in the United States. There has been an increase in work injuriesassociatedwith food
preparationand transportation(Pollack,Landriganand Mallino 1990;Kinney 1993,Belvilleet
al. 1993).Althoughthe healthimpacts of child laborin the serviceindustryare substantialand
often adverse(see Box 4), some benefitsof adolescentwork may accrue. These are discussed
later in this study.
Box 4: Injuriesand Heath Impacts- YoungWorkers in ServiceIndustries
Injury
Causalfactors
Cutsand lacerations
Lackof training,poor equipment
Slipsand falls
Electricalshocks,bums and cookinginjuries
Motor vehicleaccidents
Back injuries,liftinginjuries
Exposureto solventsand hazardouschemicals
Non-accidentalinjuryand homicide
Psychologicalimpacts
Source:Basedon Kinney(1993)

Unsafeconditions,incorrectflooring
Non-compliancewith buildingregulations,poor equipment
Rush deliveries(pizza deliverydeadlines)
Poor ergonomicconditions
Non-compliancewith healthregulations
Late-nightwork, dangerouslocations
Non-compliancewith child labor laws

III. The Epidemiology of Child Labor

There is considerabledebate on the accuracyof size estimatesof the global child labor force.
Currentdatahas alerted internationalagenciesand governmentsto the magnitudeof the problem
and make a strongcase for urgent action. Knowingthe number of childrenworkingthroughout
the world is a first step in identifyingthe "hiddenepidemic"of work-relatedchildhoodinjury
and disease. Table 1 is clearlyan underestimateof the size of global child laborforce.
Nevertheless,it providesthe first indicationof the burden of injury, disabilityand (leath
associatedwith child labor in the developingworld. Althoughthe paucity and accuracyof these
data make it impossibleto stratifythe severityof injury and disability,nevertheless,over 6
million children are injuredand about 32,000killed each year. This is a profoundsourceof
concern.
Theseestimatesof the incidenceof injury and death are severely constrainedby the quality of
datapertainingto the numberof workingchildren and their type of work. It may be best to
calculatea rangeof morbidityand mortality. In India (Table2), the incidenceof injuryis
influencedby the large proportionof childrenworkingin the agriculturesector. Eighty-five
percent of working children is in agriculture, a sector with notoriously high injury rates. Even
within a particular sector, injury rates may vary. For example, children engaged in machineryintensive agriculture may be in greater danger than those involved in subsistence farming.
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Table 1: Prevalenceof ChildLabor by Region:Estimatesof Morbidityand Mortality
Working
Total number Total number Total numberof
Region
Children
of injuries
of disabled
deaths
(a)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
EasternAsia
22448000
2020320
808128
10102
SouthernAsia
20143000
1812870
725148
9064
EasternAfrica
7965000
716850
286740
3584
Westem Africa
5785000
520650
208260
2603
SouthEast Asia
5587000
502830
201132
2514
SouthAmerica
3485000
313650
125460
1568
MiddleAfrica
1848000
166320
66528
832
WesternAsia
1109000
99810
39924
499
CentralAmerica
1022000
91980
36792
460
Northern Africa
982000
88380
35352
442
Caribbean
216000
19440
7776
97
Melanesia
147000
13230
5292
66
SouthernAfrica
100000
9000
3600
45
SouthernEurope
84000
7560
3024
38
EasternEurope
4000
360
144
2
Polynesia
1000
90
36
0.5
Northern Europe
1000
90
36
0.5
TOTAL
70927000
6383430
2553372
31917
Notes
(a) Regions and child labor force (10 -14 years) estimate from Fallon and Tzannatos 1998 - based on World Bank and ILO
documentation estimating the size of the global child labor force in 1993.
(b) Total number of injuries (minor to fatal) estimated as the total number of working children X 0.09 (Ashagrie 1996a).
(c) Total number of disabled (short and long-term) estimated as the total number of injuries X 0.40 (Landrigan et al. 1998 based on USA data).
(d) Total number of work related deaths estimated as the total number of injuries X 0.005 (Landrigan et al 1998).

111.1.Estimating the burden of disease due to child labor
Published reports on the outcome and long-term disability following injury are extremely limited
for both adults and children (Murray and Lopez 1996b). One innovative approach to measure the
burden of disease and injury due to exposures and risk factors, which was used in the Global
Burden of Disease Study (GBDS) and 1993 World Development Report (World Bank 1993), is
the disability adjusted life-year or DALY. The DALY reflects the total amount of healthy life
lost due to either death or disability during the life span. The DALY has utility both for the
measurement of the burden of disease and injury and for promoting efficient resource allocation
through the identification of the best options for health interventions within a given budget
(World Bank 1993; Murray and Lopez, 1996a).
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Table 2: Estimating the Extent of Child Labor Related Injury, Disability and Death :inIndia
Estimate Totalchild Children
Children
Total
Total injuries Total Totalnumber
labor-force workingin workingin
injuries- othersectors numberof of deaths
agriculture other sectors agriculture
disabled
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
Lower
18000000
15300000 1 2700000
1836000
189000
10125
Upper
72000000
61200000
10800000
7344000
756000
13240000
J 40500
Notes
(a) Lowerboundestimateof the number of workingchildrenin India (1993)providedby officialIndian Governmentreports.
Upperboundfrom nongovemmentalorganization(NGO)data (see USDepartmentof Labor 1994).
(b) Crude estimatesof children<14 yearsworkingin all sectorsin India in 1993.
(c) Based on an estimatethat 85% of all childrenworkingin India are in the agriculturalsector(US Departmentof Labor
1995).
(d) Total childlabor force minus childrenworkingin agriculture.
(e) Based on an agriculturalinjuryrate of 0.12 (Ashagrie1996a).
(f) Based on a crude weightedrate of 0.07.
(g) Total numberof disabled(short and long-tern) estimatedas the total numberof all-sectorinjuriesX 0.40 (Landriganet al.
1998- basedon USA data).
(h) Total numberof work relateddeathsestimatedas the total numberof all-sectorinjuriesX 0.005 (Landriganet al. 1998).
-1036800

The GBDS estimates that over 1 million people (mostly men) died in 1990 due to occupational
causes (injuries and dangerous exposures). Occupational causes are responsible for 2.7% of the
total global DALYs (Murray and Lopez 1996b). The GBDS calculates occupational mortality
using surveillance data from developed countries. Because of this, it most likely underestimates
the total global mortality and disability (Murray & Lopez 1996b). In the GBDS, Leigh et al
(1996) used data from Canada and Australia to estimate occupational mortality rates in countries
without reporting systems. The calculation of the burden of disease attributable to a risk factor
(such as occupation) is based on prevalence data for a particular exposure and the relative risk of
injury or disease of the exposed versus the unexposed group (Murray and Lopez 1,996b).
Although the GBDS provides a range of innovative options for the quantification of morbidity,
mortality and long-term disability associated with child labor, regrettably little work has focused
on this area. The current databases on child labor and health do not have sufficient or specific
information that would permit such calculations . The application of the GBDS irnjury data for
calculating child labor DALYs is further limited by the lack of an "occupational category" as a
specific external cause of injury (see Murray and Lopez 1996a, p210). Those countries with the
highest prevalence of child labor are generally those that have the poorest OHAS surveillance
systems.
More accurate national and regional estimations of the health impact of child labor using the
global health statistics provided in the GBDS (Murray and Lopez 1996a), are constrained by the
age stratification used2 and lack of an occupation category in the injury tabulations. Taking these
limitations into consideration, we have provided two estimates of work related inj ury and
mortality rates using GBDS data (Tables 3 & 4).

IIn the recommendations

section of this study, we describe the data requirements for the
application of the GBDS methodology and the DALY, in the study of child labor.
2The GBDS tables use the age-group categories; 0-4, 5-14, 15-44, 45-59 and 60+.
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Table 3: Comparison of mortality rates for child and adult labor by GBDS region
REGION Total labor
Working
Total
Child mortality
Total
Child
force
childrenasa occupational as a % of total mortalityas a mortalityas
% of the total mortality
occupational % of total a % of child
laborforce
mortality
laborforce labor force
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
EME
411728000
<0.02
154000
<0.1
0.04
0.05
FSE
174670000
<0.003
76200
<0.1
0.04
0.04
IND
411020000
5
185200
5
0.04
0.05
CHN
736325000
3
247100
4
0.03
0.05
OAI
303020000
2
148100
2
0.05
0.05
SSA
252449000
7
111800
6
0.04
0.04
LAC
200617000
2
97700
2
0.04
0.04
| MEC
218282000
0.5
109200
0.4
0.05
0.04
Notes
(a) EME- EstablishedMarketEconomies,FSE- Former SocialistEconomies,IND- India, CHN - China,OAIOtherAsia andIslands,SSA- Sub-SaharanAfrica,LAC - LatinAmericanCountries,MEC- MiddleEastern
Crescent.Regionsare based on the GlobalBurdenof DiseaseStudy(Murrayand Lopez 1996a,19996b).For a
list of the statesand territoriesincludedin each region,see Annex 1.
(b) Globallabor force per region- based on ILO estimatesof countrylabor force size(ILO database1997)and
countrieslistedper region in the GBDS(Murray and Lopez 1996a).
(c) Child labor force (10 -14 years)for each GBDSregion estimatedfrom Fallonand Tzannatos1998- based on
World Bankand ILO documentation- 1993estirnates.
(d) All-ageoccupationalmortalityfrom GBDS(Murray and Lopez 1996b)- Table 6.8, p3 1 3 .
(e) Basedon regionalestimatesof mortalityusingWorld Bank child(10-14years) labor force participationrates
(Fallonand Tzannatos1998).
(f) Seenotes b and d for data sources.
(g) Seenotes c and e for data sources.

Due to incompatibility between the GBDS and World Bank geographical regions, Table 3
contains the lower bound of an estimate of the number of working children in the poorest regions
of the world. In all regions, the occupational mortality rate amongst children matches the adult
occupational mortality rate indicating that children may be working in equally or even more
hazardous conditions than adults. It is not possible to estimate child labor injury rates for most
regions, however, recent data forn the USA reveals that the injury rate of working adolescents
exceeds that of working adults (Miller and Kaufman 1998).
Table 4 which is based on burn injury estimates from the GBDS shows that work-related burns
constituted more than 1/3 of all burn injuries sustained in the 5-14 year age category. This may
be a substantial underestimate, since it does not fully take into account burns sustained during
housework, especially cooking over an open fire. The gravity of the problem illustrated by the
fact that the bum-rate for working children is double the rate for all ages (684/100 000 versus
339/100 000).
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Table 4: Childhood work-related burns in India
Burns
All-causes(a)
Occupational(b)
Total Incidence
951000
301070
Rate/100000
339
684
% of all bums
32
Notes
(a) Basedon Murrayand Lopez (1996a)- Bums (<20%- long duration- males and females5 -14 years)(Table
235c)
(b) Basedon an estimateof 44 millionworking children(5 -14 years), 5060000injuries,of which7% (354200)
were bums and 85% (301070)of these bums were <20% in extent.
IV. Economic Approaches To The Health Impacts Of Child Labor
Work-related injuries and illnesses contribute substantially to health related costs in
industrialized countries (Leigh et al 1998). As expected, there are little data on the economic
aspects of adult occupational injury and disease in the developing world and essentially, the
health and social costs of child labor have been ignored. This is unfortunate as valuation of the
ill health caused by child labor permits a quantification of the problem, provides a macroeconomic context, and facilitates informed debate on the best avenues for intervention.
Economic valuation of morbidity, disability and mortality is fraught with difficulty because
ethical and sociopolitical value judgements must be made. Cost considerations have, however,
been important catalysts in setting environmental health standards in countries such as the US
(Van Houtven & Cropper 1996). When measuring the health costs of child labor, one has to
consider the following:
1. Direct health costs of work-related injury and illness borne by the public health sector as
well as by the victim's families in the absence of health insurance or worker's
compensation,
2. Lost productivity due to the inability to work or having to work at a reduced level,
3. Costs of pain and suffering and loss of opportunities to engage in other activities due to
the injury or illness,
4. Expenses associated with creating a safer working environment, and
5. Changes in mortality risk rates (Cropper and Freeman 1991).
Regional and industry characteristics profoundly influence these considerations. A child
working in an Indian glass factory will have no access to OHAS facilities and may be forced to
continue working even after sustaining an injury. Such a child is paid a pittance and has little
opportunity to engage in any other occupation or pursue an education. The factory owner has
little fear of legal sanction and no inducement to create a safer working environment.
Industrialized world risk estimations must be applied with extreme caution in this context. Even
with these constraints, it is possible to used tested cost methodologies in the occupational health
arena to estimate the health costs of child labor. The three essential steps in this economic
assessment are:
1. determine morbidity and mortality rates for specific categories of child labor,
2. determine the population at-risk in specific countries or regions to predict the number of
cases, and
3. derive some monetary value for the health impacts.
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Because there is little data on child labor and few long-term follow-up studies, it is difficult to
estimate mortality and morbidity rates using the dose-response or damage function applied in
environmental economics. We have already discussed the problems in determining the number
of working children in regions and countries. In order to derive some monetary value for the
health impact of child labor, we need to multiply the number of cases of death and injury by the
value of each case. The value per case can be calculated using either the human capital (HC) or
the willingness to pay (WTP) approach.
The HC approach uses an individual's discounted lifetime earnings as a measure of that
individual's "value". HC is based on two assumptions, namely that the individual "is what he or
she produces" and that productivity is accurately measured by earnings (Cropper & Freeman
1991). Measuring the loss in net output due to premature death and illness has been criticized as
placing too a low value on the lives of children, the socially disadvantaged, the elderly and the
disabled. The HC approach yields only the lowest boundary of the value of a statistical life. In
1991, the average annual wage of a manufacturing worker in Delhi was $500. Using the HC
approach, this would give a value of a statistical life as $10 000, implying aggregate benefits of
around $10 000 (Cropper et al. 1997). HC estimates should be viewed in the context of the
average number of life-years lost per individual in countries where life-expectancy is curtailed.
It is also important to consider the utility of a cost of illness approach. This measures the health
costs of child labor as direct expenditure plus the social cost of lost earnings. Cost of illness is
best derived from assessments of the value of lost work-time (earnings foregone) added to the
value of medical expenditures due to an injury or illness. For a child working in hazardous
conditions, it is difficult to attach a monetary value to a work-related injury. Options for
avoiding exposure to the dangers of the workplace may be limited, or the child may be forced to
continue working. In addition, earnings data for child labor is difficult to obtain, especially for
countries where bonded labor and minimal remuneration predominate.
WTP is a commonly used for valuing environmental impacts in industrialized countries. It
allows researchers and policy-makers to measure the value of life and health in the marketplace
by measuring how much individuals are willing to pay to achieve reduction of the probability of
mortality or morbidity (Cropper & Oates 1992). For child labor, the WTP approach is
complicated by the need to attach a "risk premium" for occupational mortality and the impact of
age and latency (the length of time between exposure and an adverse health outcome). Using
data from the Indian manufacturing industry, Cropper et al. (1997) estimate that the value of a
statistical life was between $60,000 - $90,000. Taking into consideration differences in the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in India and in the US, we believe that this estimate is reasonable
since it compares with an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimate of a US statistical
life of $4,800,000.
Extreme caution is required when valuing the health impacts of child labor. For a child or
adolescent whose earning ability will be deferred for a number of years, the value of a life can
not be truly represented through the "earnings foregone" approach (Convery 1995). Merely
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regarding children as potential units of production is filled with ethical problems3 . In addition,
there are no simple explanations behind the demand and supply of child labor. Children are
generally paid reduced wages, but there is little evidence that replacing children with older
workers will make industries in developing countries less competitive (U.S. Department of Labor
1994). The advantages of employing children may include their suitability for certain tasks
(nimble, small fingers for carpet weaving), higher levels of motivation for menial work, and
general obedience under difficult working conditions. The link between poverty and the supply
of child labor is controversial. Working children generally generate only a small proportion of
household income and are invariably taught skills which do not contribute to their advancement
into better paid jobs. Child labor is invariably part of a cycle of intergenerational poverty, injury,
disease and poor educational opportunities.
IV.1. Examples of the application of economic valuation methods in estimating the health
impacts of child labor
Depending on the estimate of mortality and the valuation methods used, the total annual cost of
child labor related mortality in India lies between 101 million and 2.43 billion dollars (Table 5).
As a percentage of GDP (range 0.19 - 0.75), this amount is substantial and makes a strong
ethical case for urgent intervention.
The health impact valuation exercise for child labor in the South African agricultural sector
demonstrates the use of a value of a statistical life (VSL) approach to mortality combined with a
cost of non-fatal injury estimate (Table 6). The value of mortality and the direct health costs of
non-fatal injury are large part of the total economic impact of child injury in this sector.
However, better data is required for a complete cost estimate (which includes the costs of
suffering, productivity loss and other expenditures).

Estimate

(a)
Lower
Upper

Table 5: Valuation of mortality due to child labor in India
Total number of
VSL Valuation:
VSL Valuation:
Total cost of
deaths
HC approach
WTP approach
mortality
US dollars
US dollars
(% of GDP)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
10125
101250000
607500000
0.19
40500
405000000
2430000000
0.75

Notes

(a) Lowerboundestimateof the numberof workingchildrenin India (1993)providedby officialIndian Governmentreports.
Upperbound fromNGO data (seeUS Departmentof Labor 1994).
(b) Total deathstaken from Table2
(c) Valueof StatisticalLife (VSL) -HumanCapital(HC) approach,basedon $10 000 per life (see Cropperet al 1997).
(d) Value of StatisticalLife (VSL)- Willingnessto Pay (WTP)approach,basedon $60000 per life (see Cropperet al 1997).
(e) GDPestimate($324,082,000,000)from World Resources(1998).

3 For the

purposes of this study, the statistical value of a working child's life is regarded as
similar to that of an adult in the same country. The plausibility of this valuation is supported by
the low adult wage rates in countries with high levels of child labor. From an ethical standpoint,
it seems reasonable to assume that the value of the life of a child doing an adult's work (or even
working at all) should be equivalent to that of an adult.
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Table 6: Valuation of mortality and injury due to child labor
in the South African agricultural sector
Number of working children(a)
60000
Numberof injuries(b)
7200
Numberof disablinginjuries(c)
2880
Numberof deaths(d)
14
VSL Valuation: HG approach (US dollars) (e)

$1,302,000

VSL Valuation:WTPapproach(USdollars) (f)

$7,868,000

Costsof injury(USdollars)(g)
Minor
Moderate
Severe

$776,088
$301,812
$1,086,523

Totaldirect healthcosts(US dollars)
Total costs (deathandinjury- US dollars)

$2,164,423
$10,032,423

Notes
(a) Number of children (8-14 years) employed as laborers on South African farms taken from US Department of Labor 1995,
quoting ILO data.
(b) Annual number of injuries, based on an agricultural injury rate of 0.12 (Ashagrie 1996a).
(c) Number of disabling injuries (short and long-tenn) estimated as the total number of agricultural injuries X 0.40 (see
Landrigan et al. 1998 - based on USA data).
(d) Estimated as the total number of agricultural injuries X 0.005 (Landrigan et al. 1998).
(e) Value of Statistical Life (VSL) -Human Capital (HC) approach, based on $93 000 per life. Calculated using a per-capita
GDP weighted ratio of the estimate for VSL (see Cropper et al 1997).
(f) Value of Statistical Life (VSL) - Willingness to Pay (WTP) approach, based on $562,600 per life. Calculated using a percapita GDP weighted ratio of the US EPA estimate of VSL (see Cropper et al 1997).
(g) Direct health sector costs of injury (hospitalization, treatment, pharmaceuticals)- public sector only. Distribution of injury
severity based on data from the Rural Injury Surveillance Study (RISS) conducted by the Trauma Research Unit of the
South African Medical Research Council (0.9 - minor, 0.07 - moderate, 0.03 - severe). Health sector costs per case based
on Lerer and Matzopoulos 1995 ($120 - minor, $600 - moderate, $5040 -severe). Exchange rate: $1 = ZAR 5.
(h) Sum of the mortality (VSL - WTP approach) and direct health costs

V. Child Labor And Health - Some Issues And Trends
V.1. Globalization and economic transition
The world is experiencing a profound change in the nature and organization of work in the face
of a changing global economy, rapid shifts of capital and manufacturing capacity and new
technologies (Hurrell 1998). Globalization has brought with it a range of public health
challenges in areas including trade, travel, migration, food security, environmental degradation
and communications (Yach and Bettcher 1998; World Resources 1998). Changes in the world
economic order affect child labor, especially in areas such as manufacturing and the export
sector. The economic well being of a country influences the distribution of child labor, the
extent of OHAS, and child labor legislation enforcement. Poorer countries cannot afford
inspection, treatment and rehabilitation services, especially in newly established free trade zones
or "maquiladoras" which often employ young women and children under hazardous conditions
(Abbot 1997)
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The movement of manufacturing facilities to regions and countries with limited OHAS and
environmental regulation and enforcement has been criticized as a form of "environmental
racism" (Northridge and Shepard 1997). Several large corporations have been identified as
having production facilities with underage workers, unsafe working conditions, dangerous
solvents and poor indoor air quality. Children (and most adults) working under these conditions
are invariably remunerated at levels well below those required to maintain an adequate living
standard (Cushman 1998). The financial crisis that struck East Asia in 1997 has resulted in the
collapse of currencies and pressures for substantial structural change in many economies. In the
short tern, the reduction in export-based manufacturing activity may result in some decrease in
child labor, it is important to look to long term institutional, social and regulatory reforms to
protect children. The East Asian crisis demonstrates the need for a sound OHAS policy, human
and environmental resource management as developing countries are often not in a position to
derive sustainable benefits from global capital flows and volatile markets (World Bank 1997d;
World Bank 1998a).
V.2. Technology
The nature of work in the late 20thcentury has been profoundly influenced by technology. New
patterns of factory organization, facilitated by advanced technology, may require workers to
carry out intense, repetitive tasks over long and irregular periods (Walker 1998). Children in
production facilities are often forced to do monotonous work and can sustain repetitive strain
injuries and deformities. Increasing electrification in Sub-Saharan Africa, while resulting in
substantial health and social benefits, exposes working children to dangerous machinery (Lerer
and Yach 1996). Technological "leapfrogging" to automated manufacturing can reduce the
quantity of child labor needed in poorer countries. This process is analogous to steps designed to
ensure that poorer countries do not become sites for polluting and toxic waste producing
industries4.
V.3. Environmental Hazards and Pollution
Trade liberalization can cause substantial increases in pollution, especially when manufacturing
relies on cheap energy (Beghin et al. 1998). Governments, eager to promote industrial
development, may have lenient pollution regulations and - even when more stringent standards
are in place - may not have the will or capacity to enforce regulations (Chen & Huang 1997).
Industrial areas with unskilled and child workers generally have higher levels of pollution than
advanced production facilities. Environmental regulations are stricter and better enforced in rich
areas. Affluent, educated communities are better equipped to fight polluting industries. Data
from China shows an association between low wages and particulate pollution (Figure 1).
Working children, who are paid at the lower end of the wage scale, are at higher risk for
respiratory infections and long-term morbidity.

There is little evidence that globalization has resulted in the movement of heavy "dirty"
manufacturing from rich to poorer countries (Beghin and Potier 1997).
4
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Children can be exposed to lead both at work (such as stripping car batteries or grnding lead for
paint) and from living in close proximity to high vehicular traffic densities. Children in both
polluted and non-polluted areas in China have blood lead levels in excess of the US standard (10
micrograms per deciliter) and adverse neurobehavioral, intelligence and growth impacts (World
Bank 1997a). Reducing blood levels has a substantial benefit to society (Schwartz, 1993)
Figure 1: Wages and ParticulatePollutionin China
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V.4. Violence and high-risk behaviors
Violence, including homicide or assault by a fellow worker or robber, is a recognized workplace
hazard for adults and children (Castillo & Malit 1997). Children working in restaurants and bars
may be exposed to sexual harassment and violence. Children living on the street are often forced
to engage in criminal activities increasing their-risk for injury. Work may expose children to a
physical and social environment conducive to substance abuse and high-risk sexual behavior.
VI Health Impacts Of Child Labor On Economic And Social Development
VI.1. Child labor and social capital
Social capital is defined as the features of society, such as civic participation, reciprocity, trust
and community development, that promote harmony and cooperation for mutual benefit
(Kawachi et al. 1997). Child labor, in most cases, is part of an erosion of social capital in poor
countries. It is symptomatic of a lack of the basic resources to nurture a most important asset the young. Communities that suffer sustained economic hardship, the very condition under
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which child labor is most prevalent, have poorer health, psychological and cognitive functioning
(Lynch, Kaplan and Shema 1997). Developing countries face the challenge of translating their
endowment in natural and human resources into sustainable development and the long-term
wellbeing of their populations. Investing in education and the creation of safe, healthy
environment for young people ensures that countries save some of their current wealth for future
generations (World Bank 1997b).
VI.2. Women, children and work
Social, cultural and historical factors determine the sex segregation of occupations (Anker 1998).
Girls are often forced into domestic service, which undermines their educational opportunities
and future role in the labor force.
A growing number of women in the work force has been a consistent feature of advanced
societies. Occupational segregation by sex may hamper economic growth (The Economist 1998;
Anker 1998). The health aspects of work for girls of a reproductive age need to be considered as
early return to full time work has been found to limit the initiation and duration of breast feeding
in developed countries (Fein & Roe 1998). The negative effects of malnutrition have almost
fully manifested by 24 months of age, underlining the importance of having early childhood
programs for children of working mothers (World Bank 1997c). Poorer countries must recognize
the interactions between child labor, malnutrition, breast feeding, and child health. This will
help them harness resources required to ensure that early childhood development is a national
priority.
VI.3. Child labor, education and health
Child labor limits the opportunities for obtaining an education, and female educational
attainment is a recognized determinant of child survival and health (Raju 1989, Parker 1997).
Denying girls an education not only endangers the health of future generations, but also reduces
benefits of education mediated through reduced fertility and improved household incomes.
Africa has experienced a decline in the number of girls between the ages of 6 and 11 attending
school. Without policy changes by2015 more than half of all girls in this age category will not
be attending school on a regular basis (World Bank 1995). Econometric analysis in Thailand has
shown that children drop out of school, not necessarily to enter the labor force, but rather due to
the high costs of schooling (Tzannatos 1996). Ensuring cheaper and easier access to schooling
not only has a direct health benefit, but also reduces child labor rates.
VI.4. The benefits of work for teenagers
The line dividing productive youth employment and exploitative child labor is often subtle
(Davis 1998). In some industrialized countries, part-time work for teenagers has been extolled as
a means of teaching the work ethic and introducing young people to virtues of a productive life.
In poorer countries, children over 14 years may be forced to leave school and seek work to
support their families and provide money to ensure that younger siblings at least have some
schooling. High unemployment and economic stagnation have deleteriously influenced the labor
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market for teenagersin many developingcountries. Young work-seekersin Asia and Africaare
oftenforcedto acceptthe most menial and dangerousjobs or remainunemployed.
In countriessuch as the US, about 60% of high schoolseniorsreportworkingan averageof 3.1
hoursper day. There is growingconcern as to the whetherthe benefits of workoutweighthe
negativehealth and social impacts (Thomas, 1998;Zakocs et al. 1998). We have already
highlightedthe injury risks associatedwith work in the servicesector,and in particularhazards
such as violence. The impact of part-timework on academicperformanceand quality of life
must also be consideredsince workingchildrenmay be at increasedrisk for psychological
problemsand alcoholand drug abuse (Greenberger& Steinberg1986). Adolescentlabor,even
in the servicesector,may reflect a harsh world for childrenfrom poorer families,wherereal
wages for entry-levelpositions are low, benefitsare few and prospectsfor advancementlimited
(Finnegan1998). As shown in Box 5, a quarterof teenagersworkingpart-timein Massachusetts,
US, do so to help supporttheir famniliesor themselves.
Box 5: Reasonswhy 301 Massachusettsteenagers
surveyedfrom 1994- 1997worked part-time
Reason
To make spendingmoney
To buy somethingexpensive
To save for future schooling
Helpingto supportthe family
Supportingthemselves

Percentageof total (a)
75%
50
33
23
2

Notes
(a)Respondentscouldanswerpositivelyto more that one question.
Source:OccupationalHealthsurveillanceProgram,MassachusettsDepartnentof Health,as quotedin Thomas(1998).

VII. ExploringEffectiveAvenuesFor Intervention
VII.1.Reducingthe supply of child labor
The 1997State of the World's Children(UNICEF 1997)emphasizesthat child laborneed not be
an inevitableconsequenceof povertyin the less-developedworld. Initial researchconductedby
the WorldBank has demonstratedthat childrenmay be forcedto work becauseof the lack of
educationalopportunitiesand societalforcesthat make child laborattractive(Fallon and
Tzannatos1998). The alleviationof severepoverty,women's developmentand empowerment,
and a child developmentfocus will assist in raising the age at which childrenstart work. Special
subsidiesare requiredto ensurethat poor householdscan afford to send childrento school;
therebyreducingthe opportunitycost of child labor (Tzannatos1996)
VII.2. Reducing the demand for child labor

Sinceexport industriesaccountfor a tiny proportionof child labor, it is incorrectto solely
attributechild laborin developingcountriesto the inequitabledistributionof global
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consumption5 (Scanlon 1998;UNICEF1997). Nevertheless,the globaleconomylargely
determinesthe economicwellbeingof poorer countriesthroughexchangerates, imports,
technologyand capitaltransfersand economicadjustment. Economicgrowthand the structure
of productioninfluencechild laborrate and as GDP per capitaincreases,the numberof working
children decreases (Figure2).
There is considerabledebateabout what are the best ways to reducethe demandfor child labor.
The impositionof labor standardsthroughinternationaltrade policy, such as the use of tariffs and
sanctions,may harm a fragile exportsector in a developingcountry,resultingincreasedpoverty
(Maskus1997). The best approachseemsto be through measuresaimedat raisinghousehold
incomeamongthe ultra-poorand subsidizingeducation.
VII.3. Ensuring the best possible health outcomes for working children

Recenttrends have resulted in a deteriorationin workingconditionsin many industriesdueto the
precariousnessof employment,the fragmentationof production,and the effectsof a clientoriented economy(Walker 1998). It is unlikelythat economicand socialcircumstanceswill, in
the short-termat least,rise enoughto substantiallyreducechild labor rates in the poorerregions
of the world. Subsequently,innovativeinterventionsare requiredto protectworkingchildren.
Figure 2: The relationshipbetweenchild labor and GDP per capita
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The World Bank, ILO, UNICEFand variousNGO's are collaboratingto promote awarenessand
focus on the most hazardousand degradingchild laborpractices,such as slavery,workin heavy
6 exist for the protectionof
industry,and sexualexploitation. Variousinternationalconventions
children,but complianceis patchy,especiallyin those regions with the highest prevalenceof
child labor. The particularoccupationalhealthcare needs of childrenare invariablyignored,as
OHASservicesand enforcementare generallylimited in those countriesand hazardous
industrieswherechild labor predominates. Improvingsurveillanceand datacollectionon the
health statusof child workers,is the first step to improvingoccupationalhealth services,and is
discussedin the next sectionof this study.
VIII. Priorities For Further Research On Child Labor
VIII.1. Improving the quality of data on child labor

In order to move the debateon reducingchild labor forward,better datais requiredon the health,
social impactsof child labor. Similarly,a clearerunderstandingof the economicsof child labor
will assist in designingcost-effectiveavenuesfor intervention. The availabilityof standardized
data sets, suchas those used in the GBDScan help to providea far clearerpictureof the death,
injury,disease and disabilityassociatedwith child labor (World Bank 1993;Murray and Lopez
1996a, b). In this study,we have demonstratedthe utility of applyingavailableestimatesacross
sectorsand regions,but accurate"benchmark"data is urgentlyrequired,especiallyfor dangerous
industriesand countrieswith largenumberof working children.Small-scalestudies shouldfocus
on collectinghealthand economicdatato facilitatequantificationof the healthcosts of child
labor (Box 6).
VIII.2. Improving the monitoring and surveillance of child labor

To accuratelyassessthe incidenceof injuryand disease,long-termcohort studiesof working
childrencombinedwith surveillancedata on injuries and toxic exposuresare required (Forastieri
1997;Lemen, et al. 1993).
VIII.3. Research into the changing nature of the global economy, work and the workplace
and its implications for child labor

This studyhas identifiedthe link betweenglobalizationand child labor. As many countrieswith
high child laborrates are facingeconomicturmoil, further studiesare requiredto assesshealth
impacts.The increasingsize of the servicesector will changethe pattern of child workresulting
in new hazardsand risks. Technologicaladvancesand their influenceon workalso have to be
considered.Even in advancedeconomies,the changingnature of work brings with it health and
safetychallenges(Walters1998).
includethe United Nations Conventionon the Rights of the Child, ILO minimum
workingage convention(No. 138 of 1973)and ILO conventionson forced labor (No. 29 of
1930;No 105 of 1957).
6These
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VIII.4. Research into the social and institutional issues surrounding child labor
As the driving forces for the most oppressive forms of child labor lie in the social and cultural
domain, qualitative research is required to develop intervention activities. Particular attention
needs to be paid to renewing the agenda for improving the lives of children (Postol 1993).
Box 6: Minimumdata requirementsfor researchintothe health impactsof child labor
Mortality and morbiditydata
* Age and genderinformationon child exposureto work,stratifiedby industryand type of
work.
* Age and genderinformationon causeof deathand injurystratifiedby variouscategories
of child labor.
* Age and genderinformationon the outcomeof childhoodwork-relatedinjuriesand
illnessesparticularly;the proportionof an injury or diseasethat leadsto a disabling
outcome,the averageage of disabilityonset, the durationof the disabilityand the severity
of the disability(see Homedes 1996).
Economicdata
* Industry-specificinformationon child-wages,benefits,and outputs of sufficientaccuracy
to permit the calculationof the presentdiscountedearningsby age group.
* Informationon the cost of treatment and the social costs of injury,disabilityand
mortality.
* Countryspecific valuationsof the upper and lower boundsof monetary value of human
life and the economicimpactof disabilityand injury.
VIII.5. Seeking innovative solutions, assessing interventions and searching for success
stories
Small-scale studies can be used to test interventions. Such studies can also be used for assessing
the effectiveness of specific strategies, such as prioritizing the protection of children from the
most hazardous work activities (for a list of such activities, Forastieri 1997:460). As child labor
results from an interaction of social and economic factors, examining projects that have either
succeeded in the reduction of child labor or improved the health and educational prospects of
working children can assist in clarifying "systemic" solutions which can be implemented across
sectors.
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ANNEX 1
States or territoriesincludedin the GlobalBurdenof Disease Study,by region
Establishedmarket
economies(EME))

Formerlysocialist
economiesof Europe(FSE)

Andorra
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bermuda
Canada
ChannelIslands
Denmark
FaeroeIslands
Finland
France
Germany
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Holy See
Iceland
Ireland
Isle of Man
Italy
Japan
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
San Marino
Spain
St. Pierreand Miquelon
Sweden
Switzerland
UnitedKingdom
UnitedStates

Albania
Belarus
Bosniaand Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
CzechRepublic
Estonia
Hungary
Latvia
Lithuania
Macedonia
Republicof
Moldova
Poland
Romania
RussianFederation
Slovakia
Slovenia
Ukraine
Yugoslavia
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India(IND)
China(CHN)
OtherAsia and islands(OAF
AmericanSamoa
Bangladesh
Bhutan
BruneiDarussalam
Cambodia
Cook Islands
FederatedStatesof Micronesia
Fiji
FrenchPolynesia
Guam
Hong Kong
Indonesia
JohnstonIsland
Kiribati
Korea.DemocraticPeople'sRepublicof
KoreaRepublicof
Lao People'sDemocraticRepublic
Macao
Malaysia
Maldives
MarshallIslands
Mauritius
MidwayIsland
Mongolia
Myanmar
Nauru
Nepal
New Caledonia
Niue
NorthemMarianaIslands
Palau
Papua NewGuinea
Philippines
PitcaimIsland
Reunion
Seychelles
Singapore
SolomonIslands
Sri Lanka
Taiwan
Thailand
TokelauIsland
Tonga
Tuvalu
Vanuatu
Vietnam
WakeIsland
Wallisand FutunaIslands
WestemSamoa

Sub-SaharanAfrica
(SWA
Angola
Ascension
Benin
Botswana
BurkinaFaso
Burundi
Cameroon
Cape Verde
CentralAfricanRepublic
Chad
Comoros
Congo
Cite d'lvoire
Djibouti
EquatorialGuinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gabon
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mayone
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
SierraLeone
Somalia
SouthAfrica
St. Helena
Sudan
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Tristanda Cunha
Uganda
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

LatinAmericaand the Caribbean
(LAC)

MiddleEasternCrescent
(EC)

Anguilla
Antiguaand Barbuda
Argentina
Aruba
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
British VirginIslands
CaymanIslands
Chile
Colombia
CostaRica
Cuba
Dominica
DominicanRepublic
Ecuador
El Salvador
FrenchGuiana
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Martinique
Mexico
Montserrat
NetherlandsAntilles
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Puerto Rico
St Kits and Nevis
St Lucia
St Vincentand the Grenadines
Suriname
Trinidadand Tobago
Turksand CaicosIslands
Uruguay
U.S.VirginIslands
Venezuela
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Afghanistan
Algeria
Armenia
zerbaijan
Bahrain
Cyprus
Egypt
FormerSpanishSahara
Georgia
Iran. IslamicRepublicof
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lebanon
LibyanArabJamahiriya
Malta
Morocco
Oman
Pakistan
Qatar
SaudiArabia
SyrianArab Republic
Tajikistan
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
United ArabEmirates
Uzbekistan
West Bankand GazaStrip
Yemen
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